INTRODUCTION TO WEB DESIGN: Drop Down Project

Now that you have gone through the tutorial and have developed an understanding of the Drop Down Menu, it is time to add your own flair to the concept.

Project Objective: To create a standalone Drop Down Menu with custom attributes.

Instructions: Add the following elements to the existing structure (from tutorial)

A. COSMETIC & STRUCTURAL
   1. Change the HOME label to be unique (font: Italics or Bold)
   2. Remove the symbol “o” from the submenu items.
   3. Add a Rectangular Outline around all Menu Items
   4. Change Background color on the TOP LINE MENU ITEMS to a color of your choice.
   5. Change the Background color on the SUB LINE MENU ITEMS to a color of your choice (different from TOP LINE MENU).
   6. Add a Sub Category to the CONTACT HEADING (at least 2 items)
   7. Try adding an additional SUB MENU to one of the Existing SUB MENUS.

B. CONTENT CHANGES
   1. Now Change the MENU to be more High School Based.
      a. Use the HOLYNAME.NET site to help you. Just choose a few of the Holy Name menus to fit your structure. You don’t have to add to your STRUCTURE.
   2. Now add the LINKS to your MENU that will target the appropriate HOLY NAME.NET pages. You can use all Web Based References. (http://...)

RUBRIC:

You will receive 10 points for each Item successfully completed. Partial credit may be given.